God fucking damnit. Jesus fucking christ. Oh my fucking god. Fucking shit. Fuck off.
For fuck's sake. Fucking cunt. Jesus fuck. Jesus fucking fuck. Fuck. Jesus. Cheap,
lying, no-good, rotten, four-flushing, low-life, snake-licking, dirt-eating, inbred,
overstuffed, ignorant, blood-sucking, dog-kissing, brainless, dickless, hopeless,
heartless, fat-ass, bug-eyed, stiff-legged, spotty-lipped, worm-headed sack of monkey
shit. That's fucking bullshit. What the fuck. Son of a fucking bitch. Fucking cocklover.
Fucking cock shit. What the fucking hell are you, you great gangly fuck-knuckled
twat, greasy-haired cuntbag!? Fuck you! Fuck my fuck, fuck! Fuck me in the ass! Just
fuck my shit up. Funky butt loving! Jesus titty-fucking Christ. Butt-naked baby Jesus
on a stick. Shitting fuckwank. Cocksucker motherfucker. Cunt-sucking
motherfuckers! Cow-fucking communists. Goddamned cow-fuckers. Fuck a dead
cow. Cunt fucking fuckers. Dick fucking monkeys. Shit sucking succubus.
Goddamned, mother fucking, Cunt licking, cow fucking, monkey fucking, dick
sucking, ugly, blind, stupid, ignorant, deformed, piece of motherfucking goddamned
shit. Oh, fuck me. Holy Hell! Well fuck me. Cunt face. Bloody muppet! Shit fuck shit!
Fucking cunt nugget. Holy fucking Jesus just fuck me up the bum hole with a wet
cactus. Motherfucking piece of fucking bullshit. Ah fucking shit. Whoever's willing to
fuck you is just too lazy to jerk off. You know, I'm really trying to see things your way,
but I just can't stick my head that far up my ass. It must be difficult for you,
exhausting your entire vocabulary in one sentence. You're here because your parents
are pro-life. You are a poster child for abortion. Your mother should have swallowed
you. Is your ass jealous of all the shit that comes out of your mouth? Go fuck a
landmine. I don't know what your problem is, but i’ll bet its hard to pronounce. It
looks like your face was on fire and someone put it out with a wet brick. I'll plant a
mango tree in your mom's ass and fuck your sister in it’s shade.

